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Colombia: Strategy.£or Judicial Reform
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Presiden~

Caviris is. pressing a broad strategy

aimed at restructuring Colombia's failed justice system
and crea~ing effective legal mechanisms to help bring
the nation's drug-related vi~lence and corruptJ.on under

control. The President views judicial reform as an
evolvin~ process that will improve the legal system's
ability to investigate, prosecute, and conv.ict
importtmt: drug crimi.ns.ls and compel others to abanr::lon

the narcotics business. Although Gaviria already has
issued important decrees aimed at streamlining ~he
procgssing of those accused of drug-related crimes,
action by the Constt'tuent Assembly--wb.t.ch over 'the next

six months is c:barged w.ith crsfti.ng changes to ehe
Constitueion--will be critical to overall reform of the
juclir:.iary, We believe the Assembly will sdopt
C<Jv.iri~ 1 s proposals for refor.m only with significan~
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revisions, which may water down their effectiveness and
leave the system still vulnerable to legal manipula~ion
by drug criminals.
Furthermore, bureaucratic inertia,
as well as corruption snd incompetence in judicial
ranks and continued trafficker intimidation, probably
will act as major impediments to implementing judicial
reform and effective ~ounternarcotics measures for the
foreseeable future.
In our view, Gaviria is aware of the difficulties
in trying to get his judicial Ieform package through
the Constituent Assembly intact and realizes that even
if he succeeds the traffickers will remain a threat to
the judicial system for years to come. Nevertheless,
he is counting on the lack of a cohesive opposition in
the Assembly ana his own political skills to help him
prevail there anq__~dently~incerely believes--as
indicated in hlsi
'public statements .. -that a
major push for jildi.i::Dil r-efor'm is in the country's
long-term interests. At the same time, Gaviria--who is
determined to halt drug-related v1olence- .. probably
reasons that his emphasis on judicial reform will
provide him with a plausible alternative strategy to
the controversial military crackdown of his more
hardline predecessor. j

'-------*

* * *

*

Under former President Barco, the linchpin of the
government's crackdown on drug trafficking was the exercise of
controveraial emergency powers, including extradition and other
decrees emanating from presidential state of siege author! ty in
effect since 1984: SinCe hie inauguration last August, however,
President Gaviria has boP. en Bhifting Bogota's counternarcotics
focus steadily away from extradition and military operations
aimed against the top echelon of the Medellin trafficking
or9anizationa and towards more effective prosecution by domestic
courts. His strategy relies heavily on persuading traffickers
voluntarily to surrender and submit themselves to the Colombian
judicial system, ·c..__ _ _ __ j
Last December, a public spokesman for Gaviria said the
unprecedented violence aGsociated with the state of siege

strategy and ite reliance on 11 repressive military measures 11 to
fight traffickers had been largely counterproductive, because it
had forced great sacrifices on public institutions and the

ci v11 industry.
ian popu l ar't~1~o;n~a~n~d~c~a~u~s~e~d~r~e~l~a~t~i~v~e~l~y~l~i~t~t~l~e~d~a~m~a~g~e~t~o::;:t~h~e
drug
~
·
Gavir!a wants to eliminate the government's dependency on such

extraordinary law enforcement methods in favor of streng'theninq
I
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the capabilities of the judicial system to investigate,
prosecute, and effectively punish traffickers and other major
criminal elements. Concerned about the violence resulting from
the counternarcotics crackdown and seemingly convinced that
extradition is in jeopardy because of strong nationalist
sentiment against it, ~aviria has emphasized that an effective
_legal system is ari essential component of any long-term strategy
against the druq industry.!

·

The Judicial System: Weak Link in the War on Drugs

President Gaviria faces a daunting challenge in trying to
restructure and reform Colombia's judicial system. The country's
legal process is nearly paralyzed by bureaucratic lethargy,
incompetence and insufficient resources, and has long been
vulnerable to bribery and intimidation by drug traffickers. The
public record shows that the judicial system has suffered years
of neglect by successive administrations and legislatures alike.
Past justice ministers typically have been political appointees
not inclined to push through reforms, and judicial budget
appropriationB have been systematically par~d down by legislators
uninterested in 11 wasting" money on a branch of government that
~- 5>fJ~-~-s ____J;_e:l_a_ti_y~J,y __ _,(ew patronage opportunities ,I
i
]Bureaucratically, the judicial system moves
~--srowry--;-w-rtn---Tong---pretrial investigations, excessively meticulous
legal review, and exbaustive appeals that have caused a backlog
of civi 1 and criminal litigation averaging several years per
case.

L~------c-~==~------------------------~

Moreove~,j

\the judicial system
is poorly staffed and managed. Many judqes and court lawyers are
ill-trained and inexperienced--often law students who have been
unsuccessful in non-governmental careers. Colombia's best legal
minds generally seek higher paying jobs in private corporations
or in· serving affluent clients. Drug kingpins, for example, have
their legfl affa"rs mana ed b the best attorne s and urists in
,Colombi_a ~--L _________________ -"··--------------- _ _

The bureaucratic and· procedural weaknesses of the system
lend them.selves to manipulation by drug traffickers, whose legal
maneuvering routinely has thwarted the judicial process. I
[____________________________________________________________________ . ____ ·traffickers ott"-e"'n"'h'"•"'v"'e.----'
tie-en 3.D1e- tO-- BVoTd-- lla"vlng the-ir-- cciG-es . h·eard by the Public order

courts--created during the Barco administration to handle majOr
drUg and terrorism cases--and appear instead before local
magistrates more susceptible to bribery and intimidation.!/ The

1 /see appendix Ill, orqanizational chart of Colombia's judicial
As of 21 January 1991, special tribunals assigned by the
Justice Minstry were to assume the antidrug and antiterrorist
role of the Pub lie Order courts.
I
system.
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ar"bi trary control by individual judges and court officials over
the various stages of a case--including determination of ite
merits and assigning other court personnel and the Judicial

Police to investigate charges of criminal wrongdoing--has been
exploited by traffickers' attorneys, who typically have succeeded
in getting their clients' cases dropped, charges reduced, or
sentences suspended. In the past, lawyers have taken advantaqe
of restrictive judicial codes that prohibited plea bargaining and
testimony by accomplices in crime and effectively precluded
cross-examinati9n of witnesses or courtroom discussion of

evidence. Moreover, traffickers often have been able to avoid
trial altogether by successfully asserting that confessions or
other evidence were obtained illegally by the police. I______.:
Traffick$rs regularly resort to bribery, intimidation, and
assassination when court pro9edures or iudqes ~ear· unyielding
to legal maneuvers. I
____Jmost of the
country•s approximately 5,000 judges and 15,000 court officials
enjoy life tenure in their jobs, but low pay and lack of prestige
and security make them especially vulnerable to subornation,
coercion, and other forms of manipulation. Over 200 justice
officials have been assassinated by trafficker death equads in
recent years, accordin9 to numerous press accounts, while
hundreds more and their families have been terrori~ed and
threatened with death. Other victims--almost certainly targetted
by hit men linked to Medellin traffickers--have included a
Minister of Justice, an Attorney General 1 several Supreme Court

magistrates, and at least one presidential candidate. Some
judges have succumb_~~~ch oressure by resigning~ while
others~
have accepted bribes
in exchange for dropping charges against drug criminals and for
commuting sentences of those who were convicted. When the legal
process has moved beyond the control of a specific judge,
traffickers have coerced or bribed prison off.icials and members
of the security forces to engineer jailbreaks. L __ _ ____J

r..

The

~uccesa

of colombia's major kingpins in using a variety

of techniques to thwart the judicial system is undera~ored by the
fact that despite several government efforts, no important
trafficker has ever been convicted by a Colombian court.

"'"'"'===7<.-n=;o-•c::--...====~===~=~=~-li
lawyers for
druqlord Gilberte Rodriquez OreJuela gained acquittal
for Cali
their
client four years ago through legal maneuvere that set a
precedent for use of a double jeopardy clause in Colombia 1 e
extradition law. When Medellin kingpin Jorge Ochoa was arrested
in late 1987, representatives o£ the druq industry persuaded the
presiding judqe to free him and to initiate criminal
investigations that led nowhere,i
The judge ruled in the Ochoa ca8e--t:ha"t·-·th8'··1:-i-iVe-a·tT9'.iit"fVe··-proceee
constituted a form of trial procedure under Colombian law. and
that any ret~ial would constitute double jeopardy, thus
effectively.precluding extradition on similar charqes. Notorious
4
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Medellin trafficker. Pablo Escobar, thwarted justice on several
occasions,!
!by murderin~ judges and
poliCe

offic~als

who were

a::ttemptlli~investigate

hie crimes,

burning court documents, and probably financing the guerrilla
takeover of the Palace of Justice in 1985 that resulted in the
deaths of 11 of the 12 Supreme Court judqes: assigned to study the

I

extradition issue.

The Col:om.bian judicial system has undergone several reforms
in
recent years to improve the quality of judges, streamline the
process, and generally elevate the stature and competency of the

judiciary. Most notably, Gaviria's two immediate predecessors,
Presidents Betancur and Barco, pushed through ·judicial decrees
and laws that led to creation of public order courts to deal with
drug and terrorism cases, security measures to enhance protection
of judges, and investigatory resources to improve collection of
evidence against drug suspects. Nevertheless, these efforts have
not markedly strengthened the ability of the judicial system to
deal with the trafficker challenge. Consequently, many Colombian
political observers and legal experts--mindful of the pervasive
systematic obstacles to judicial reform and the willingness of
the traffickers to use any means to undermine the court system-are skeptical that additional modifications of the mechanics of·
the judiciary will bring about a major improvement.!

Gaviria's Reform Agenda
From his long service in government Gaviria is well aware of
the fundamental shortcomings of the judicial system and realizes
that it must be streamlined and made less vulnerable to
manipulation !or his anti.drug strategy to have any chance for
success. Gaviria also wants to toughen penalties for drug
criminals while raisinq public appreciation !or law enforcement·
and offering material rewards to security personnel and police
informants. He already has introduced some interim changes to
the justice system in anticipation of judicial reforms he hopes
will become law in the Constituent Assembly.
He also intends to
press :or
increases in the 1991 budqet for judicial
operat1ons.

macor

Short-Term Measures
Since his inauguration, Gaviria hae initiated se·veral
programs aimed at strenqtheni~g the justice system'e ability to
deal with druq traffickers and terrorists. Among these are
provisions of a presidential decree issued last November that
created five reqional jurisdictions for.special antiterrorist and
r---~-~~.!.~.~-'il.....!=_C?.~E~-~.!. which reportedly are now on line.~
J
!
'the special courts- ... employing high y trained and
dedicated judges and investigators already experienced in
handling cases of violent crime and conspiracy--will try those
accused of drug-related crimes in secret, with the identity of
5

~~
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ju"dgea, court personnel, investigators, witnesses, and informants
.excluded from the public record.

Gaviria believes the special

courts will complement other measures, such as sequestering drug
suspects in new maximum security jails to both guarantee their
h
cal securi t
and revent their escape. Moreover •c';u-r;,.,-;;n-_j
~aviria calculates that by providing
o yquar s an armore veilicles for use by court officials and
their families he can 9reatly reduce :tl)~-----~+:~-~-t: ____ 9_f __:!;raffick:ers
intimidating key judicial personnel. [ _ ____

____

J

The President also announced a major initiative to induce
traffickers to surrender and confess to narcotics crimes in
exchange for substantially reduced sentences and a guarantee
against extradition to the United States. Gaviria' s "pleabargain" decree--first declared in September 1990 but modified
three times since then--allows traffickers to surrender to
municipal judges of their choice, but calls for them to be then
remand~d to criminal "instruction 11 courts appointed by a federal
judge. I
Under the decree, the instruction courts--which
function as a kind of grand jury and investigative agency--have
one year to issue indictments and collect sufficient evidence to
try suspects i~ the new sac ret tribunals; during this time,
suspects are to be held without bail in special security
facilities.
Those who confess to drug-related conspiracyt.
however, and terrorism suspects held on nondruq-related charges
may be awarded bail privileges. --····---------------~·-----~
r

The surrenders under the terms of the presidential decree of
Medellin drug kingpins Fabio and Jorge Ochoa and traffickerbacked paramilitary vigilante Jose Banegae have been hailed
publicly by Gavir.ia as proof that his new judicial strategy is
working, and he has publicly suggested that its codification by
the COnstituent Assembly could revolutionize·colombian laws of
criminal procedure. Another major trafficker, however--who
surrendered in November under the terms of the plea barqaining
decree--was recently given a suspended sentence and released from
custody by a p~e__~ldinq judge vho almost certainly was coerced by
drug interestsJ
'This setback has
caused the government to make an extraordinary pubjic effort to
reverse the judqe's decision at the appeals level. /!c___ __ _ j
A key element in Gaviria' s new strategy to prosecute and
convict drug traffickers is its reliance on the US Government to

2;see Appendix I for a description of Gaviria's pl~a-bargaining
~ecree.l

I

/The judqe made n1s ruling in mid-January, just before the new
special court system--designed to minimize such abuaes--was put
into effect. The government's appeals case rests on a
stipulation .of the plea bargaining decree that prohibits
suspended sentences for those convicted of drug-related crimes.
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needed evidence to try traffickers

I

i~.

Colombia.
Caviria ie

___U.fiii- ·or··-~a----stiPUlt\t'i'Olf--Of ___ th_e-··exTsting penal code that
allows the government to prosecute citizens in Colombia for

---cOliSidei~liiiJ

crimes they commit overseas.

An additional available tool is an

antidrug enforcement statute pass~~l9.86 that makes conspiracy
a new category of felony offense.IL__ _ _ _ _ ___j

Nevertheless, judicial and law enforcement authorities still
suffer from a limited capability to develop sufficient hard
evidence independent of the criminal confessions called for in
the plea-bargaining decree. Colombian officials publicly have
stated that foreign-produced evidence will be essential to
building cases against traffickers that result in convictions and

0 __

j_~-~J'~·· sef!t~!t~-~-~--~-- IL___________ ~------------------1

Long-Term Goals

',:----;;:;:;;c;;;;;-;-;:-;;-,;--;;--to;:o.'i'0''!i<m;--o;;:;-h."'"""==;;=;;--;,.--l
ria
fears that
pressure by traffickers on both chambers of Gavi
Congress
would defeat any efforts to leqislete necessary changes in the
judicial system and, 4herefore, wants such reform mandated by the
Constituent Assembly. I
Gaviria is seeking to have
organizational changes written into the Constitution that would
allow him to reduce tlJe size and enhance the effectiveness of the
entrenched judicial bureaucracy. To undercut the traffickers'
ability to influence criminal investiqat1on and prosecution
through bribery and intimidation, Gaviri a wants to transfer
direct oversight of these functions--and jUdicial securi ty--!rom
the courts to the ·Office of the President. He aleo 1a seeking to1
expand the AttorneY General's constitutional mandate to monitor
4;on the one hand, Gaviria likely .,ants to avoid the timeconsuming regulation that requires approVal for constitutional
changes to be voted on by two consecutive sessions of congress.
H~ also has expressed concern that his program could suffer a
fate similar to that of his predecessor.
In DeCember 1989,
President Barco was dealt a major political defeat when the
ConqresS-'"'\ihich!
[Was actinq under
pressure from traffickers--added a rider ~ presidential
reform bill ordering a public referendum on extradition. Fearing
that such a referendum would be defeated, Barco opted instead to
abandon his entire legislative· package that h~d taken two -y;ears
to negotiate with congressional cornmi ttees. [L______ _ ____j
1

7
S

ilSl
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wrongdoing and has requested additional funding and
staff for reqional prosecutorg inv~~:tgtiqat=uq-related
corruption in municipalities.. I

~official

C

_

In an effort to strengthen prosecution cases against
traffickers, the President is promoting far-reaching procedural
changes as well. ·
I Gaviria hara

proposed a constitutional amendment tnat vould tac~litate
counternarcotics investigations by institutionalizing his special
courts and waiving the civil rights of suspected traffickers.

In

recent public staternents 1 moreover, advisers to Gaviria called
for the elimination of the right to presumption of innocence for
suspects involved in druq~related cases. Gaviria aleo wants the
Constituent Assembly to coQi!y US-style prosecutorial trial
proceedings for drug cases in Colombia. which would depend
heavily on the use of confessions and testimony from accomplices
and independent witnesses.
~
The Gavjria administration also has proposed creating a
special international court to prosecute traffickers, which is
consistent with his long-held view that drug trafficking is a
~~~me without borders that needs to be dealt with multilaterally.
!the President believes that
Cc"o~l~o~mb~i~a~n~s~c~h"a~r~g~e"d"b~y7<£~o~r~e~i'g=n~•g~o=v~e~rnments with smuggling, moneylaundering, murder, and other crimes associated with drug
networks might be better handled by a_n____ :t_n:t;~~_;:.n~~;2!!~-~" tribunal.
Gaviria' s advisers have acknowledged[
)that the
plan is controversial, fraught -with practical bottlenecks, and
would take perhaps lS years to implement. Nevertheless. they
argue that internationalizing the juridical side of drug
enforcement would relieve some of the· financial and political
burdens on Colombia· and lead to more multilateral intelliqence
sharing and policy coordination among security officials in drugproducing and. consumer countries.!

I

Outlook and Implications
Gaviria is staking. his counternercotics strategy and much of
the success of his presidency on judicial reform. If he can
persuade the Constituent Assembly--over whose agenda he will have
no direct control--to adopt his reform proposals, he may succeed
in creating a more affective legal system, with established
constitutional mechanisms that could safequard the integrity and
5 ;The resignation last December of Attorney General Gomez Mende~
and several of his top sldes followed public criticism by Gaviria
and other civilian and military leaders of Gomez's handling of an

n·····v·e····· t .....~ g.a.. t.. i~~~ec::?.Y~~---~n
..o.n.....of··· . ...
Ar. m·.Y abuaea
,_ i.qu~_rr:.~~!_a
1985 of and
the neqliqence
Palace of during
Justice.theblood~
I
:the Office of Attorney General istnore"1 e y
to lose, rat~tliail gain, influence in any constitutional review
of its watchdog role in government.
~

!
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security of the courts sufficiently to crack down on drug
trafficking. Improved prospects for conviction and tougher
sentences for traffickers would prove Gaviria's point that
judicial reform~ not militarization or extradition, is the best
counternarcotice_ strategy for Colombia. j
I

Since the surrender of the Ochoa brothers, a variety of
press commentators and other public fiqures have ar~~ed that,
over the longer term, a more effective judicia1 system might
persuade some ranking traffickers to retire altogether from the
drug business.
These individuals reason that because so many
traffickers have acquired such staggering wealth they would be
content to retire in peace. We do not rule out the possibility
that a significant number of additional traffickers would find
such a loqic compel~inq and would be suceptible to government
efforts to convince them that while they remain fuqitives they
have more to fear from police retribution than they do from
surrendering to the courts. Although the surrender of
substantial numbers of major traffickers could result in a
temporary reduction in drug operations in Colombia, we would
expect other lesser known traffickers to fill much of the
production and marketing void, either in country or elsewhere in
the region, as long as demand for illegal drugs in consumer
countries remained high.!"·---~
·
To help the prospects for his reform proposals in the
Constituent Assembly, Gaviria is likely to push the courts to
expedite the processing of jailed traffickers Fabio and Jorge
Ochoa, even though it is unclear how confident he is that
traffickers like the Ochoas can be convicted and sentenced to
time in jail under his plea-bargain decree. Nonetheless, the
President. is likely to feel vindicated over hie campaiqn pledge
to bring a quick end to druq-related violence should he induce
even a few more kingpins to surrender. I
~~~~~___j

Bogota's recent breakthrough with the Ochoa brothers
suggeste that eome other major traf£ickere: may attempt to take
advantage of the relatively lenient terms of the plea-bargain
decree. The threat of extradition iB after a11. virtuallY

~imj~-at-~~-

1

''nde.r.

'i!a;r::i~~i~!h~~c~~~o:~~h~""by--·the"·-Aa·aem&ly·:

Ii:r-our··vre~;-;·-·such- kingpins as Pablo Eecobar--who have been
seekinq the same full .parcton that the government has afforded
lefti"st insurgents like the M-19- ... may decide to eurrender if they
conclude they can beat Gaviria's new system with leqal maneuvers,
will receive only minimal sentences and complete guarantees of
personal security, and will experience relatively little
disruption in their t;af~icking business while they are involved
in the leqal process. 1
'--~-~-~__j

6 ;see

Appendix IV for an analysis of the traffi"ckers' perspective
reqardinq judicial reform.:
I
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In our view~ Gaviria's proposals for judicial reform
probably will undergo significant revisions in the Constituent
Assembly that could weaken their effectiveness against the druq
indu~try.
Although Gaviria is widely recognized for his
parliamentary skills--demonstrated most recently by his success
in pushing major economic legislation through Congress--his

ruling Liberal Party won only about one-third of the Assembly's
70 seats, which will force him to build a major! ty blo_c_____thr_Q\l_gh.
. compromi~;~_~~ th delegates from other interest groups. 1-=...-=:::-~~--'
!

lthe President has been working behind. the
scenes With left1sts and conservatives alike to pave the way for
introduction of his reform proposAls. but many Assembly delegates
are likely to resist wholesale changes of centuries-old ·norms of
jurisprudence, particularly with reforms that are seen as copying
the US legal system. Moreover, we believe some opposition
delegates--as well as members of Gaviria's own Liberal PartyMwill be susceptible to log-roll~n~~orts bv pro-trafficker
interests. Local opinion polls!
-----------:
indicate that a significant number of Assembly delegates pro~
would sympathize with trafficker demands for further legal
concessions if such action meant an end to drug-related violence.
Recent press communiques by traffickers that they would renew
terrorist violence--a threat that was retracted after the
government announced additional favorable terms for surrender
under the new plea-bargaining system-~may in part have been
calculated to influence Assembly del;gates toward greater
leniency on counternarcotics issues. I:
I

Meanwhile, whatever judicial reforms are approved by the
Constituent Assembly, there are likely to be significant
practical hurdles to implementing them. Although some aspects of
Gaviria's reforms--such as better protection for judicial
personnel, special antidrug courts. and expanded law enforcement
and investigative resources--essentially repeat efforts by
previous administrations, the introduction of plea-bargaining and
the transformation of criminal court procedures from
inquisitorial to prosecutorial are radical departures from
traditional legal practice. We believe, however. that too rapid
a shift toward streamlining the courts would impose serious
strains on an already vulner~le judicial system.

Apart from the burden of new antinarcotics caseloads on
Colombia 1 s weak legal inotitutione as they under9o an
unprecedented shake•up, almost cert~inlv tQere will be official
resistance to change. For example#L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I fin a reliable opinion poll taken in late 1990,· 83 percent of
Colombian responde·nts said they would even accept the appointment
of a druq trafficker to the Cabinet if i t would facilitate an end
to drug-related violence. See Appendix II for a discussion of
public attitudes toward judicial reform.L________________~

10
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the powerful left-wing trade union ASONAL

1

which represents the

majority of judges and court personnel, is likely to resist

reforms aimed at paring back the bureaucracy or raising personnel
and performance standards that miqht threaten job security.
It
is also uncertain whether Congress, having been shut out o£ the
Constituent Assembly process, vill pass the necessary legislation

or appropriate sufficient fundinq to support Gaviria 1 s new
reforms. Further.more. traffickers are likely to continue using
threats or bribery. to manipulate the legal system.
To this end, Gaviria probably calculates the United States
will show patient and yuarded approval for his shift away from
sustained military pressure on the traffickers in favor of the
evolving process of judicial reform. He almost certainly will
press for more active US support for his initiatives by arguing
that a more effective' judicial system will convince many
traffickers to cease their drug operations, at least inside
Colombia. He may also contend--correctly in our view--that
greater US financial support for judicial re~orm would strenqthen
his ability to improve Colombia's human rights record, while
·addressing the threat posed by traffickers to democratic
institutions, a priority cited frequently by President Bu.sh and
other US leaders. Whether or not the Constituent Assembly
fundamentally restructures and reforms the justice system, we
believe Gaviria is unlikely to shift back to an emphasis on a
military solution in hie counternarcotics efforts unless the
traffickers once again resort to violence against tQp Colombian
leaders. [__
1
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APPENDIX I
GAVIRIA 1 S PLEA-BARGAINING DECREE

Gaviria 1 s original plea-bargaining measure, Decree 2047, was
issued on 5 September 1990 as a means to persuade traffickers to
surrender and face Colombian justice.

It offered to waive

extradition and be lenient in sentencing if traffickers would
curtail their violent activities, turn themselves in, and confess
to all of their crimes--even those they had not been charged
with.
In early October, the government modified Decree 2047 by
quaranteeinq qreatly reduced sentences and immunity from
extradition if traffickers aqreed to confess to at least one
crime, and permitted defendants to choose their own trial judges.
Decree 3030~ issued in mid-December, modi:Cied Decree 2047 by
clarifying ambiguous language and closing a variety o£ legal
loopholes. Under Decree 3030, the plea-bargaining system works
as foll-ows:
Upon surrendering and confessing to at least one
crime, a trafficker is qranted immunity frorn
extradition.
--· cases are now to be tried exclusively by special
antidrug court judges selected by the government,
not by the traffickers.

Convicted traffickers serve reduced sentences
commensurate with the nature of their offense and
extent of their cooperation vith the government.
Traffickers ·serve sentences for multiple crimes
concurrently, not consecutively.
Surrendered traffickers lose immunity £rom
extradition if they retract confessions, qive false
testimony, or attempt to escape.

1
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Individuals may be incarcerated up to a year without
bail while foreign governments prepare evidence £or
use by Colombian prosecutors. Only suspects charged
vith nondrug-related terrorism or consp1racy to
commit crimes will be conside1e~_e:_U_g__:li;UliiLf..9.:r~
release pending their trials. I:
!

I jOn January 29, the goverrunent announced yet another decree

amending 3030 that extends the deadline for plea-bargaining
eligibility on all crimes to the date of an individual's
surrender. The original decree--which ruled that the benefits of
plea-bargaining would only be available for crimes committed
before the cutoff date o£ 5 September--was changed because
Gaviria felt further inducements were ne.eded to ersuade more
traffickers to surrender
!
j The new decr~e"e"'o"e""s"s>TpnuiTT"al':e;-lfOwever,
a

traffickers trying to' thwart justice through manipulation of

~es will lose their immunity ~rom extradition!L--------------~
2
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APPENDIX II

Public Support.for Judicial Reform

_Deliberations over judicial reform in the Constituent
Assembly probably will be influenced substantially by the level
of public support for Gaviria's proposed overhaul of the justice
system. Althouqh opinion polls indicate he still has

considerable room to maneuver politically, the public's reaction
to Gaviria's reform proposals.has been mixed, owing in part to
Colombian news accounts that discredit US-style justice, on which
many of Gaviria's reforms are modeled. The Colombian media in
recent months have focused considerable attention on the
perceived leniency shown by the US judicial syst~ in the Mayor
Barry case, alleged mistreatment of extradited Colombians in US
jails, and what they have called discrimination by us immigration
and customs agencies against Colombian travelers.
Public opinion
polls indicate that Colombians are wary of US concepts of law in
qeneral and remain ee~eciall~~ptical about such practices aa
plea-bargaining. ·
'
Furthermore, Colombians remain ambivalent about the nature

jLth!Lt_b_r~osed

by th: ~:id ~~~:;:;~Cti"Oii ---of--COlOmbnrn----society views drug traf11cking largely as an international
contraband activity that should be dealt with by conventional-rather than extraordinary--la~ enforcement measures, and without
undue pressure from the United States. Public opinion polling
continues to show that many Colombians are sympathetic to
trafficker propaganda that justifies narcoterrorism as a backlash
against Bogota 1 s use of extradition, expropriation of assets, and
other extra-judicial persecution of local 11 busineBsmen" and their
families. In our view, new judicial codes that differentiate
between non-violent and violent drug criminals and between
political terrorists and narcoterrorists--dietinctions Gaviria is
using to undercut trafficker demands for peace talks and pardons
such as those offered by his administration to Marxist
querrillas--run the risk of further reducing public concern over
the traf£icking issue if the level of drug-related violence
continues to subside.
__]
1

____
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Colombian Judicial System
Judlclol ,Ov.-•lght Tribunal

Superler J..dmini•IToUva Council

Q-\mlnol lnatructlon Ccnrta

Su;urll)r Colli•

A..O"ted ctvll Ci'cult Coll"b

Public Ord.- Court.

tr.lunldpol Crlmlnol Courts

Terrllorlol Court•

lower CNII Courte

I

Directorate of Foren lie Uadicin•

Ombudsmcm

~;lea

Human Rlqhl• Offlc•

of Justice

.,') array of checks and boloncea with hierarchical chains of appeal to aofeguord the

lntouet~

<Jts in the US, Colombia's legal principles ore grounded in ondent Roman Low and 19th century

·.:1 judges examine wrltten a"usotiona ond teatimony, Issue o verdict and paa:a
t<~igr.cd

sent~nce.

o brood range o1 criminal coeee, and act initially as their own grand jury. When an
·ides the cose, sometimea using o three-mon__j_IJ_ry___f_()f coplt(l_l crimes.
In the coae of o gullty
v;i1ith is administered by the Justice Ministry.:--
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APPENDIX Ill:

Adminl•trotNe Tribunula and
Ad'.'laory

.lud~IN

- ....

-.

···-

UU\tory Appeds Co11te

Cuatom1 Trial Cowtt

l.fllltory Trial Co\JI"tt:

SuperltK Cuatoma Colrla

U!lltary Summer

!

Ufnietry of Justice

I

I

.

I
I

I
VIce Uln1etry

I

I

I

Gtn.-gf Saerttariat fiX
Plclnl'lnQ ond Ad'mlnlttrotlon

t Ofr•ctorott of Prlaona

I

IQ-lm• Pr.ventlon j

I
' Notional Pelle•

l_ Controlled Su.blloncel

ln~;~ecton

l

}

l

r
Gov•nment Corrvptic

Pri

Most legal observer$ believe that, in thoory, Colombia's judicial system adequately combine:
of justice and the demo~ratrc proce11a.

UnHke the "Common Law" model of justice that e>

Napoleonic Codes. Euentiolly, the system ia _inquisitorial rather then pro.secutoriol: lndivid1.
According to the public record, court official• preaidin9 over the "lnttructlon" phaee are o:
investigation Ia completed, the appropriate trial court--spe'clol, superior. or public order-finding, the trial

judg~

passes sentence ond remandlil the defendant to the prison system,
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"he Colombian Judicial System

Court ·
~
"bore) 1

1

Ju.dlclol 0-/walght Tribunal

S~,~p•ior

Judicial Career Ohc;torote

Adminlatrotive Council

,ppeota Courts

Military Summay Court&

Supwlcr Col.l"h

Public Chi• Colrta

Sptclo! Co11t1

Wunidpol Criminal Coll"ta

=I

TnJtorlol Courtt

..

=~le of Prieon~

J

Olrttctorot• of Judldol Training

Human Rlvhl• Offlc:e

Ulntcry Corruption Ov••t;ht

Pr ,nciples of Justice

t ~~Y combine 1 an array of checks and balances with hierarchical chaine of appeal to safeguard the interests
··:tice that e :ish in the US, Colombia's legal principles are grounded in ancient Roman low and 19th century
::;rial; individual judoee examine writtei'\ accusotiona and testimony, issue a verdict and pass sentence.

;)haee ore 0~1ai9ned a broad· range of criminal co•n, and a't initially at their own grand jury, When an
:blk order--~tries the cose, aome~times using a three-man jury for capital crlmes. In the case of o guilty
son $VIlem, which is administered by the Justice Minlstry.]
_ _ _ _j
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APPENDIX IV.

Trafficker Perspectives on Judicial Reform
we believe the recent surrenders of Medellin-based druq
lords and press communiques from Pablo Escobar sugqesting that he
might follow suit reflect a calculated assessment by traffickers
that they run a very lov risk of lengthy incarceration if they
turn themselves in. The traffickers' unilateral cease-fire last
August followed months o£ public statements by Gaviria before he
took office that he favored. "demilitarizing" the drug war and

endinq drug-related violence by the end of 1990. It probably was
designed to encouraqe the new President to push ahead with leqal
concessions, such as those contained in his plea-bargaining
decree, and to curtail the harsh antidrug crackdown. According
to press accounts, Med@llin kingpin Fabio Ochoa--the first of the
major traffickers to Gurrender--acknowledqed that a major reason
for his decision wae weariness from being constantly on the run
from the security forces and fear that the police were determined
to ki11 him.
In our view, the drug kingpins 1 past experience-including the fact that no important trafficker has ever been
cOnvicted in Colombia--baa streng~en~Q_th~onfidence in
dealing with the judicial system. I
___ _j_
·

.some traffickers probably assume--correctly in our view--

that they can outflank judicial reforms aimed at insulating
judges and security officers from bribery and intimidation. They
probably also anticipate that the weak court system will be
unable to gather sufficient evidence-~despite plea-bargaininq
rules and information sharing ~ith the US Government--to secure
convictions resulting in lenqthy jail sentences for traffickers.
Moreover, past experience probably has convinced them· that if the
government fails to convict those who surrender of major crimee,
Colombian leqal codes regarding double jeopardy will help ensure
that similar charges are not brought against them in the future.
By appearinq to cooperate vith the judicial process, some of the
most notorious traffickers may believe they can minimize the
threat of government retribution aqainst themselves and their
famil~es, vhil~tilLeni.QYi_:n.;q the material benefits of their
illicit trade. I__
!
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